Prevention Educator – Guys Group Facilitator

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree required; Education or Social Services degree preferred. Must have knowledge on the dynamics of domestic and sexual violence and experience in group facilitation, public speaking, or teaching. Preferably has experience working with both adolescent and adult populations. Ability to travel using personal transportation.

Description
Under the supervision of the Prevention Education Manager, the Prevention Educator-Guys Group Facilitator will be responsible for the ongoing development and delivery of our Guys Group curriculum. Guys Group is a teen prevention program that empowers youth in schools and alternative settings to explore and challenge their beliefs about dating relationships, consent, healthy masculinity, respect for all gender identities, as well as respect for girls, women and feminine presenting people.

Responsibilities

Education Program

- Facilitates prevention group curriculum to classes and alternative groups, primarily during school-based hours; limited evening or weekend presentations may be required.
- Keeps appropriate records, contact database, and case management of group participants.
- Teaches Project HART curriculum to classes and alternative groups as needed.
- Assists in the continuation of developing, expanding and facilitating prevention groups and other adolescent programming.
- Presents workshops about Safe Connections’ prevention education groups/Project HART at local, regional, and state conferences as needed.
- Provides general community outreach programs to adults as needed.

Accountability

Accountable to the Prevention Education Manager for carrying out assigned responsibilities and following agency policies and procedures.

Hybrid work schedule and excellent benefits to include Medical, company paid Dental, Vision, Life
and Disability Insurance, Paid Time Off/Vacation/Holidays.

To apply submit cover letter, resume and contact information for three professional references to Robin Anderson, robin@safeconnections.org or 2165 Hampton Ave., St. Louis, MO 63139.

Safe Connections is a not-for-profit organization that works to reduce the impact and incidence of relationship violence and sexual assault through education, crisis intervention, counseling, and support services. Safe Connections is an equal opportunity employer and seeks diversity in its community. Employment decisions are based on merit and organizational needs, not on race, color, citizenship status, national origin, ancestry, gender, sexual orientation, age, religion, creed, physical or mental disability, marital status, veteran status, political affiliation, or any other factor protected by law.

For more information about Safe Connections, please visit our website at https://safeconnections.org